
SWEET TREATS 
FROM MEXICO

Two new Santa Rosa stores cater 
to growing Latino population with 
traditional candies, piñatas and more 
Sonoma Living

CHANGES AT AMY’S KITCHEN
Restaurant nearly finished; plan for SR plant shelved Business
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SHARING HER STORY: Marcie Waldron, a kidney and pancreas transplant recipient, talks about her “Got the Dot?”campaign on the Health Matters show on 
Sonoma’s local radio KSVY. Her pink polka-dot wardrobe is in honor of the pink dot on a driver’s license that indicates that one is a registered organ donor. 

Life-saving message
PROFILE: Sonoma woman who had kidney, pancreas transplants 

launches effort to boost number of local residents registered as organ donors

Before she even reached kindergarten, doc-
tors gave Marcie Waldron what amounted 
to a death sentence. 

She was diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes, a 
serious condition that today affects more than 
a million U.S. children and adults and if  left un-
controlled can cause significant damage to vital 
organs. In the 1950s, when medical care wasn’t 
as sophisticated, the condition for 3-year-old 
Waldron resulted in some devastating news for 
her family.

“Doctors told my parents that if  I did every-
thing right, I’d live to be 30,” said Waldron, a 15-
year Sonoma resident who will celebrate her 64th 
birthday this fall.

The trying times as a toddler, however, were 
only the beginning of  a series of  health crucibles 
for Waldron. In the past 17 years, she has un-
dergone transplants for both a new kidney and 
pancreas because of  problems arising from the 
diabetes. The experience, including the anxiety 
of  waiting for three years on a transplant list 
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GOT THE DOT? Marcie Waldron 
checks Randy Derwingson’s driver’s 
license for a pink donor dot at a 
Sonoma Kiwanis Club meeting. The 
number of Sonoma County residents 
on the organ donor list slipped last 
year from half the population to 
a little more than one-third.

MARCIE 
WALDRON
Age: 63
Job: Sonoma 
alcaldessa and 
Donate Life 
ambassador. 
Retired  
executive 
assistant.
Quote: “She’s 
tenacious.  
That inspires 
people.” 
— Ayanna 
Anderson, a 
community 
development 
liaison with the 
California  
Transplant 
Donor Network

City with county’s priciest homes 
looks for ways to keep low-income 
families from being squeezed out

Affordable housing — in Healdsburg? 

Healdsburg, the priciest real estate 
market in Sonoma County, is searching 
for ways to create more affordable hous-
ing, a daunting proposition in a commu-
nity considered highly desirable to live 
in but with a stringent growth control 
policy.

The City Council is putting affordable 
housing — or the lack of  it — in the spot-

light with a series of  workshops designed 
to come up with solutions.

Rents and home prices have steadily 
escalated in many Bay Area commu-
nities, not so bad for property owners, 
but squeezing out tenants and first-time 
home buyers.

The problem is particularly acute in 
Healdsburg.

“It’s like a fantasy economy. People 
making tons of  money can spare no ex-
pense to build a house, whereas folks 
around here who don’t make that kind of  
money have to abide by normal economic 
forces,” Mayor Shaun McCaffery said.

Last year, the median sales price for 
a home in Healdsburg was $664,000, the 

INSIDE:  
Samantha 
Jacques, shown 
playing with her 
children, Mateo, 
2, and Soleil, 4, 
on Friday, lives 
in Healdsburg’s 
Sonata 
subdivision, 
on a block where 
six homes are 
reserved for 
low-income 
families.  
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GOP race 
starts 

in lavish 
locales

PALM BEACH, Fla. — At the 
Breakers, an Italian Renais-
sance-inspired hotel, where 
the cheapest available rooms 
fetched $800 a night, a half-doz-
en Republican presidential 
candidates attended the annual 
winter meeting this weekend of  
the Club for Growth, an influen-
tial bloc of  deep-pocketed con-
servatives.

The meeting is one in a deci-
sive series of  contests playing 
out among the potential 2016 
contenders along a trail that 
traces the cold-weather destina-
tions of  the wealthy and private-
jet-equipped. In one resort town 
after another — Rancho Mirage; 
Sea Island, Georgia; Las Vegas - 
the candidates are making their 
cases to exclusive gatherings 
of  donors whose wealth, un-
leashed by the Supreme Court’s 
2010 Citizens United decision, 
has granted them the kind of  
influence and convening pow-
er once held by urban political 
bosses and party chairmen.

Even a single deep-pocketed 
donor can now summon virtual-
ly the entire field of  candidates. 
No fewer than 11 Republican 
White House hopefuls will fly 
to Iowa this week to attend the 
Iowa Agriculture Summit orga-
nized by Bruce Rastetter, a busi-
nessman and prominent “super 

Presidential hopefuls gather 
in resort towns to meet with 
wealthy, influential donors

By NICHOLAS CONFESSORE 
and JONATHAN MARTIN

NEW YORK TIMES
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